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It's been a privilege to be Head Boy of H.I.S. in 2021.  I have 
enjoyed representing our awesome school at various events 
like the close of this year's Samoan Language Week, among 
others.
I have also really enjoyed working with the teachers to help 
make decisions towards the development of the school. My 
favourite part was being involved in school assemblies each 
week.
It has been a tough year for all of us during lock down and I 
have missed leading our school and seeing everyone face to 
face.  But I know we are strong and resilient and we can get 
through this together and finish the year strong.  Although I 
may not see you all in person, I want to thank you all for 
helping me in this role.  I will be sad to leave everyone at the 
end of this term but I have some awesome memories and 
lifelong friends that I will cherish from H.I.S. 
Malo le onosa’i,  malo le tauivi. Fa’amanuia le Atua i tou 
la’asaga uma, soifua.

My time as Head Girl here at Henderson Intermediate school is one 
of the greatest experiences of my life so far. Although there have been 
many ups and downs this year - for all of us, it’s something I will 
always remember. 
One of the main reasons for enjoying this position so much is, 
because of all the support I had from teachers and other students. I 
felt so encouraged to always put myself out there and be the best I 
could. 
When Covid-19 came to New Zealand in 2020, our education became 
much more challenging to switch between school and home. The 
lockdowns continuing through 2021, were just as hard and we didn't 
really have the same opportunities that we normally would’ve had.   
I found the various lockdowns very challenging especially considering 
there were alot of things that I missed out on. The year eights have 
already missed out on camp, and the year sevens haven’t had as 
many discos as there were planned. 
I know it can be really hard to experience such challenging times, 
especially at this age. You are stars and I am so lucky to have had this 
opportunity to work with our school and the people within it. This 
school holds a very special place in my heart and it hurts to leave, but 
I'm positive we will all move on to become greater and better people. 
Thank you Henderson Intermediate school for helping to create some 
of the best two years of my life.  You may encounter many defeats but 
you must not be defeated. 
“Please remember that your difficulties do not define you. They simply 
strengthen your ability to overcome” -Maya Angelou
You’ve got this H.I.S! Ka kite ano from your 2021 Head Girl

Neironi Stevens

Molly-Anne Grant

Head Student Testimonials
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Although 2021 has been a rough year, being Deputy Head 
Boy has taught me numerous things and has given me 
many opportunities to learn and develop new skills in 
leadership. At school, I felt that as a leader I should act like 
a role model to the students, assist them if they needed 
any help, and communicate more. It is quite sad that we as 
a school didn’t get to spend more time together due to 
Covid-19 restrictions, but, thanks to technology we could 
still see each other's lively faces, which is always enjoyable. 
I would also like to thank the teachers for always guiding 
and supporting me throughout the year, especially my 
teacher Miss Aukino - she’s the best. Additionally,  I would 
like to thank Miss Wylde and Mrs Esera for continuing to 
aid me to become a confident and competent  leader.
Thank you.

My experience as the Deputy Head Girl of 2021 has been 
wonderful. It  has opened up a lot of opportunities and 
new leadership experiences. 
As a head student I attended a leadership conference, 
helped plan for school wide activities, present in every 
school assembly, and even help Mrs Wylde with picking out 
a new school BBQ. 
I have personally felt that it brings a lot of responsibility but 
also at the same time I feel proud.  
School leaders have to attend council meetings to discuss 
important agenda for the school, like what we would like to 
fundraise for, and also organise events to raise donations.  
This year we have managed to do fundraisers for starship 
hospital and pink shirt day. 
I want to encourage others to give leadership a go. Don’t 
be shy because you could really help make good changes 
around you. 
Thank you for a great year despite all of the challenges of 
lockdowns. 

Vunivalu Niupalau

Paige

Wharetohunga-Tuhua



GOLD HOUSE         RED HOUSE        BLUE HOUSE       GREEN HOUSE
       Cruz Crichton                        Hailey Kneebone                   Mireya Moore              Rhyle Newland
         Bella Frost    Katana Tuitupou        Maddison Meredith                      Jordan Finai
  

Our house captains led our houses this year at Athletics Day and at every 
assembly.  The house chants were a fun part of assembly to celebrate each 
week’s winning house. The competition for the year  was close but was taken 
out by GOLD! Congratulations Gold House for 2021.

House Captains

Amorangi 2021
Ko te mātua o ngā mahi ā ngā amorangi Māori o te kura, he 
whakatairanga i te rerehua rirerire o te ao Māori, ka tahi, te ātaahua 
rirerire o te reo Māori, ka rua, ka toru, te mana motuhake o te iwi 
Māori ki roto i te kura takawaenga o Waitākere.  
Our amorangi are our Māori student leaders within our school.  Their 
role is to uphold the values and protocols of Māori within our school, 
to affirm Māori, students and whānau, as tangata whenua in our 
school and in Aotearoa, and to be positive role models for our school, 
students  and community.

Pasifika Leaders 2021
Our two Pacific Island Leaders this year are Sana Taefu Tia  R22 and 
Barrac Siliko R21. They are the face of our Pacific Island students at 
Henderson Intermediate School.
They lead and host our Pacific Islands Celebrations evening. They 
contribute during our Mana meetings, encouraging students to share, 
discuss and resolve student issues in collaboration with Mrs Dawn 
Hauraki and Mrs Toni Fa'aletatau.
It is expected that the exposure they will receive in this Leadership role 
will better prepare them for future opportunities.

      

Hailey Kneebone        Tanerau Gilbert-Tarawhiti

Sana Taefu Tia            Barrac Siliko   



At H.I.S, we are lucky to have our own winter sports 
netball season experience. There are many 
Henderson Intermediate School teams that 
compete in the West Auckland Intermediate School 
Netball Competition, held at Te Pai courts. I have 
heard that every year we have the largest teams in 
the entire competition. 
The trials were in term 1, week 9 and 10; in the 
school gymnasium. 
Here at H.I.S, the year 7 & 8 trials are separate, 
with the year 8’s trialing on a Tuesday and year 7’s 
trialling on a Wednesday. 
Trials were extremely competitive, having to 
compete against other netballers, trying to make a 
team was a massive challenge. To select  teams, all 
coaches split up all of the students that came to the 
trials. There were students with polished skills and 
others who needed to learn more about the game. 
Netball games began in Week 2 Term 2. 
Wednesdays are game days. 
Each school team will go up against another team 
from a different school. Grading weeks are played 
first to see what grade you will compete in for the 
season. When grading is finished, you are put in a 
grade with like teams. This is when the competition 
starts. This is always fun as you are playing against 
many different teams. 
My team had a successful season, we played a hard 
final against Glen Eden Intermediate School. 
Unfortunately, we lost this game. 
I want to encourage girls and boys to try netball. 
This year there were so many boys who joined in 
which was awesome to see.

- Paige Wharetohunga-Tuhua

SPORT @ H.I.S.
Netball

What a fantastic netball season we had this year. I would 
like to acknowledge and thank our strong team of  30 
volunteers who coached, managed, or umpired for our 
teams.  Your dedication, commitment, and care for our 
students was outstanding and much appreciated. Special 
thanks to our BOT and management team who approved 
the purchase of extra netball uniforms and equipment to 
cater for all our teams.

Our season started off with a record number of students 
(approx 160) showing interest and attending trials run over 
a two-week period. It was exciting to see the number of 
boys who wanted to play.  Their skill and talent definitely 
added value to our teams. We had 14 mixed teams in total 
competing this year.  Six-Year 7 teams and eight Y8 teams. 
Our teams ranged from elite players through to those who 
had never played before.  Everyone did extremely well and 
had lots of fun.  Our students showed great sportsmanship 
throughout the season.

Our 7A Girls, 7A, and 8A Boys all won our Western Zone 
Tournament and qualified for the Auckland Championship 
Tournament. Our 8A netball team had been training extra 
hard for the upcoming AIMs Tournament in Tauranga.

Unfortunately, our season was cut short due to the country 
going into Covid Lockdown.  We are looking forward to the 
2022 season  and can't wait to get back out on the courts.
  

- Whaea Jackie

Athletics Day

We held our annual Athletics Day in February.   This was a 
great way to start our year.
A lot of fun was had and as usual the House Competition was 
extremely fierce!!  This year Red House were the champions.



SPORT @ H.I.S.
Intercass Sport

TAGS

Semi Finals Rm. 13 vs Rm. 
22

5-2

Rm. 5 vs Rm. 2 5-0

Grand Final Rm. 13 vs Rm. 5 7-0

Winner: Rm. 13 
Mrs. Weaver

RUNNING RELAY - FASTEST CLASS

Rm.  8 3:03.23

Rm. 23 3:06.23

Rm. 13 3:08.59

Rm. 20 3:12.33

Winner: Rm. 8
Whaea Rongomaiwahine

FOOTBALL (SOCCER)

Semi Finals Rm. 4 vs Rm. 5 1-4

Rm. 15 vs Rm 13 1-0

Grand Final Rm. 5 v Rm. 15 3-0

Winner: Rm. 5
Mr. Williams

AUSSIE RULES

Semi Finals Rm. 20 vs Rm. 15 9-0

Rm. 5 vs Rm. 11 4-2

Grand Final Rm. 20 vs Rm. 5 8-1

Winner: Rm. 20 
Mrs. Wright

TAPUWAE

Semi Finals Rm. 10 vs Rm. 
22

2-1

Rm. 13 vs Rm. 
17

2-1

Grand Final Rm. 13 vs Rm. 
10

6-5

Winner: Rm. 13
Mrs. Weaver



SPORT @ H.I.S.
Sports Camp 2021

In August, 40 students were lucky enough to travel 
to Matamata to compete in the Intermediate 
Schools Sports Camp.  
Because of the situation with the Pandemic in 2020 
we were unable to attend so we were very pleased 
for students to have this opportunity.
Our students represented us with pride, displaying 
our School Values at all time.
We were very happy with our overall performance 
taking out first place in Boys Basketball, Netball and 
bowls.  We were also runners up in Boys Volleyball, 
Caged Soccer, Archery, Chess, Cross Country, 
Scramball and Sportsmanship.



SPORT @ H.I.S.
AIMS Preparation

Year 8A Pukematekeo Netball Team - 2021

This team was building -  building momentum, confidence and an intimidation that were going to make them a force 
at AIMS, if Covid-19 didn’t strike.This team won five titles in their two years together. As Year 7s they won the 
Waitakere Zone Title and Wednesday Night Year 7 Grade 1 Title. As Year 8’s, they convincingly won Netball Waitakere 
Pre-Aims tournament, the Sports Camp Netball Title, as well as the coveted Wednesday Night 8-1 title. There was 
only one title left. And they were ready.

- Mr. Patterson 

This team were unbeaten as Year 7’s and developed, with expert coaching 
from Whaea Millie, into a very strong, well drilled unit by the time 
Covid-19 struck. As a group, they grew their game building nicely towards 
this year’s Aims’ Championships.
In a strong, ultra-competitive Wednesday Night competition, they were 
able to win the Year 8 Grade 1 title. By the end of the season, they were a 
formidable opponent, with big wins late in the season. When working as a 
team, they clicked - with the strength of their defense, capturing any 
opportunity, from  the swift mid-court to the clinical, high percentage goal 
shooting. Their court speed, knowledge and awareness had them out in 
front early, and unable to be caught in the latter stages of a match. I loved 
how their season developed. For this team, the big games that mattered 
were in September, not May. 
They developed combinations throughout a long season, losing games 
along the way, but never by more than three points. When games 
mattered, they steeled themselves for the battle in front and ensured 
victory was theirs. 

Late in Term 1, we were able to get our boys together for a trial, and build 
our squad towards Aims. We had a team with incredible size, skill, 
athleticism, power and chemistry. We had an awful amount of work to do 
as the level required at Aims is far greater than anything our boys had 
experienced in the past. But, we had the players.
Under the tutelage of Lee Arona, and Petaia Unoi, they worked tirelessly 
on all formats of the sevens game. They perfected a platform where they 
could strike, developing confidence in their defensive system and 
improving on their overall fitness. 
This team was good. They could have shown that they were amazing. Their 
time to strike was in September, and unfortunately Covid-19 (Delta) 
arrived in August.
These boys will move on from us, and they will be integral components of 
First XV programmes in years to come at their respective Secondary 
Schools. They will flourish. They will grow. Undoubtedly, we will be proud 
of them. - Mr. Patterson

Waitematā Rugby Sevens Team



What’s new @ H.I.S?
If you haven’t returned to the 
school grounds this year, you 
may have missed seeing what is 
happening. 
Well, first of all, two new classes 
were added to the block on the 
field, our deck was removed and 
we now have some amazing 
concrete tables and chairs, our 
specialist blocks have been 
emptied - ready for demolition 
(we are getting a brand new 
block there), we had a new large 
outdoor checkers and chess set 
installed, our class moves 
happened, we have 8 new BMX 
bikes, and, well, there’s just 
soooooooo much cool stuff 
going on! 

We are looking forward to 
seeing you all in 2022. If you are 
a year 8 and you missed out on 
seeing some of these amazing 
things, come and check them 
out sometime. 

Henderson 
Intermediate School is 

your place. 



Preparation for the production started in term 1, with auditions. 
Students were asked to sing their favourite song and to read a 
small excerpt from the script. We were blown away by how 
talented all the students were. Rehearsals started shortly after. 
The cast had to balance learning their lines and all the songs. In 
term 2, we started stage rehearsals, where the cast were able to 
get into their roles more. They learnt a lot about working on a 
stage and using theatre terminology. 

Annie Jr was a huge success and everyone that came along to 
watch thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Most importantly, the 
cast and crew had an excellent time being a part of the 
production.

- Whaea Izzy

Production 2021
“Annie”

We all have something we love to do, and for me it is 
drama. It gives everyone who participates a chance to 
make new friends, while doing something they are 
passionate about. And for me personally it is a big 
confidence booster. For the production I have three 
minor roles, one of the police officers, the sound 
effects person, and the president. I have been in one 
production in the past, and everyone had to speak 
completely in French. Overall, I am very excited for the 
upcoming performance, and cannot wait to 
participate. 

- Ava Mcculloch

My production experience so far has been such 
a rollercoaster of fun. From learning the songs 
and dances, to acting out our scenes for the 
first time, I already know now that this is going 
to be an experience that I will never forget. This 
year's production is Annie and I am happy to 
say that I got the role of Molly; the 6 year old 
orphan. My favourite part of production so far 
is doing the scenes and planning out where on 
stage we need to be, because it's really getting 
into the acting part.

- Molly-Ann Grant

On the 3rd, 4th, and 5th of July this year, a group of students took part in Annie Jr. The cast and 
crew were made up of actors, singers, dancers, and an awesome backstage crew. The backstage 
team managed the props and changed the sets, and ensured that lighting and sound changes were 
performed on time. 



Ka Tipu Ka Rea
Art Exhibition 2021

An exhibition celebrating culture and identity by students from Henderson 
Intermediate

Te Uru Waitākere Contemporary Gallery
May and July this year, our immensely talented Art Extension students had 

their artwork on display at Te Uru Waitākere Contemporary Gallery. 

The exhibition titled, Ka Tipu Ka Rea (flourish and grow), showcased a 
selection of individual and collaborative artworks from our students ranging 
from large scale mixed-media collage, carving, drawing and a huge immersive 
“waterfall” made from hundreds of braided lei. 

The exhibition was a celebration of culture and identity. The artworks 
acknowledged and honoured our students’ experiences of growing up in 
Aotearoa; our unique part of Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. 

All the work in the show was produced during school lunch times and is a 
testament to the commitment and enthusiasm our ākonga have for the arts. 
The exhibition has provided a platform for our talented young artists to 
showcase their skills and share their art with the public.

We enjoyed an incredible opening reception which featured live music from 
our amazing staff ukulele band, The Coconotes, as well as performances from 
students.  It was a huge success!

Ka Tipu Ka Rea has been a richly rewarding experience for all the students 
involved, and one which has seen them acknowledged by their family and 
friends for their hard work, and talent.

One of the artists Sam Lemafa from Rm 22 commented, “Sa aoaoina au i le 
faiga o le 'carving’. Sa ou fiafia e fa'aali la'u taleni. Na ou fiafia ua ou faafiafia i 
lo'u aiga i le Faaaliga o Ata.”
“I learned about carving. I was happy to show my talent to people. I was 
happy to perform in front of my family at the opening.” 

Gayelene Tatafu from Rm 2 reflected, “Oku ou sai ia he ngaue moe tamaiki 
moe sio kihe malimali eku ongo matu'a. 'Oku ou fakakaukau ke hoko atu eku 
aati 'i he kaha'u.”
“I loved working with other kids and loved seeing my parents smile. I’m 
thinking to carry on with art in the future.”

The School is extremely lucky to have an Art Teacher  Like Anna Delany. “ Anna 
does wonderful things with our students and she works tirelessly to find ways 
that she can showcase our children’s work. This is the second year that Anna 
has arranged for our children to present their artwork in a public Gallery”   
Mrs Esera said.



Samoan Language Week 2021

               H.I.S. … onto the international stage!

 This year saw our School being streamed live on the final day of the 

National Samoan Language Week. The Ministry of Pacific People came 

out to our school and filmed as our students performed and hosted a 

wonderful acknowledgement of Samoan Language Week.

The performances by our students were quite simply outstanding. Our 

Board Chairman Ron Crawford, described the occasion as being 

incredibly special for our School to be a part of. He felt that this 

showcasing of our school, was one of the greatest events we have hosted 

as a school in recent years. He acknowledged the high standard of the 

performances by our children. He acknowledged and thanked our staff 

for the hard work that had gone into this lovely occasion.

Our Head Boy Neironi Stevens, also ended up being in the National 

Newspaper in Western Samoa with his message of how important it is to 

speak your first language. This was a wonderful celebration and our 

School felt very proud to be offered the chance of hosting the final day of 

this National Samoan Language celebration.

Mrs Toni Fa’aletatau, leader of our Samoan Bilingual unit, did a fantastic 

job with the programme on the day. The high standard that she set, was 

reflected in the quality of what students presented. 

It was lovely for families to be able to watch the performance of their 

children, live no matter where they were around the world!



Mrs. Debbie Wylde - Deputy Principal
I came to Henderson Intermediate in 2016 from Takapuna Normal 
Intermediate School - and was excited to begin the role of Deputy 
Principal. I previously lived in Te Atatu and completed all of my schooling
 in the west, and it was great to return to this community. It is a bittersweet
feeling to now be saying goodbye after 6 years in the role. I have so 
enjoyed my time being part of this amazing school. The staff are really
dedicated and the students are delightful. I am proud of how visitors always comment on the lovely 
polite students we have and the lovely feel of the school.

There are a number of  things I feel proud of having been a part of during my time here. 
Working with the head students, house captains and student council has definitely been a hugely 
positive part of my role, watching these students grow in their leadership roles has been very rewarding.  
Writing the school song with ideas from the student council is a highlight - every time I hear ‘At HIS…’ 
being sung, I feel proud of our school. Working with teachers to really grow themselves in their roles and 
to be the best teachers/leaders they can be has been a rewarding part of my role. I have been involved in 
the orchestra, school singing assemblies, HIS has Talent  and productions of ‘Grease’, Peter Pan’ and 
‘Annie’. I have loved being able to contribute to the musical life of the school.

I have learned a lot during my time here about celebrating diversity and who we are. Our students come 
from so many different cultures and I have strengthened my knowledge and understanding of these 
throughout my time here. I am going to miss being part of this community, but know I will always be 
welcome to come back and visit. I am taking the first term of 2022 off to do some travelling with my 
husband - the plan is Australia and Canada hopefully!
On my return I look forward to selecting a position close to my new home in Whangaparaoa.
I will always carry Henderson Intermediate in my heart with me, wherever I go.

Staff Farewells

It is with a heavy heart that I write a few words about Debbie Wylde, one of my incredible DPs. Debbie has been 
simply amazing to work with. I could write so much about all that she has achieved in her time here as one of 
our DPs.
Debbie puts children first in all that she does. Her work with the School Leaders has been lovely and the whole 
area of Student Leadership has grown under her direction. I know that our children would join me in saying that 
she has worked tirelessly to see them become the true “joint partners” in our School Community.
Debbie is passionate about quality teachers! She never shies away from challenging someone who may not be 
performing at their best. She is incredibly supportive, kind, patient and willing to get alongside people to help 
them become the best that they can be. I know that all our staff, would agree with that.
Her musical capability has been a real bonus for us. Her leading of assembly music, writing the new School Song, 
directing our musical productions, ensuring that our children have the opportunity to learn a musical 
instrument, have all been incredible contributions made by her in her time here.
Deb is a very well organized person someone who gets things done and never needs to be told twice what is 
needed.
I wish her all the very best in the future. She will make a great Principal and I hope that before too long, she is 
successful in gaining a Principal’s position close to where her and husband Mark, are relocating to.Thank you 
Debbie, for all you have done at HIS.
You are a champion, a star performer, and you will be greatly missed by us all. Never forget that you are “ 
forever part of the Henderson Intermediate School Whanau.”

Ma te wa! (Mrs Wendy Esera)



Mr Robert Fry
On November 12th we said farewell to our Caretaker Robert Fry.
Robert has retired after being at our school for 23 years! He has been an incredible 
caretaker and he will be sadly missed. There is no doubt at all that he leaves, very big 
shoes to fill.  There is nothing that he could not fix or make. He is a jack of many trades. 
There are many things that he helped to put together over the years and the last thing 
that he will be remembered for with great affection is the Chess and Draughts Outdoor 
game set. This is a beautiful thing for students to enjoy  As he has family in Hamilton, he
 is looking at moving South.
We wish him all the very best in the future.

Miss Patricia Aukino
Patricia Aukino has been with us nearly 3 years. This year she has helped with the 
Road Patrols, helping to keep our students safe when they are going to and from 
school. Patricia has a real love of music and she has really enjoyed being part of the 
staff Coconotes group.  Her singing with the group, has always been just lovely! 
School assembly was something that thoroughly enjoyed getting involved in and 
she also sometimes, helped to lead the whole of school, singing. We wish Patricia 
all the very best in the future!

Tewara Houia
Te Wara Houia has been with us this year working as a Teacher Aide in our Māori Bilingual Unit.  He has 
over the year, shown that he should be training to be a teacher. He has been accepted for study next 
year to do teacher training and we wish him very well. There is a real shortage of teachers of Maori 
Language, so he will be sought after when his training is completed. He also becomes a dad next year, so 
he has much to look forward to. We wish you much success in your study!

Mo Johanson
Mo Johansen has been with us this year as a Teacher Aide.  Mo has done some 
really great work supporting students that have got special learning needs. We wish 
Mo all the very best for the future.

Mrs. Dawn Hauraki
Dawn Hauraki leaves us after being here for 13 years.  Thank you Dawn for the 
many things that you have done over and above your role as a classroom teacher. 
The years that you managed the Road Patrols were fantastic. You will be missed by 
the many students who got to learn to play the ukulele. One year Dawn actually 
took on the teaching of music to all classes in the school. The whole school got to 
learn how to play the ukulele which was wonderful. The work you did with our 
Pacific Celebrations evenings, also was always great.  Your role as our Pacific Liaison Manager, was 
something that you took great pride in and I know that our Pacific families, appreciated you very much. 
Your fantastic sense of humour, your lovely work playing in the Coconotes group here, will be 
remembered always. We wish Dawn all the very best in the future!



Karakia whakamutunga:
Manawa mai te mauri Nuku
Manawa mai te mauri Rangi

Ko te mauri e kai au, ko te mauri tipua
ka pakaru mai te pō
Tau mai te mauri,

Haumie e! Hui e! Taiki e!

Gather your strength from below
Gather your strength from above

For the strength I have gathered will lead 
and guide me through all restrictions.

I wish this strength for one and all
For together we will stay strong!!!


